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Welcome
To Megan’s newspaper
The Hamilton family and agents have much
to offer us and many secrets. Megan
Hamilton, investigative journalist, and wife
to AJ Hamilton, has decided to start a
newspaper to disclose those secrets.
Each newspaper will discuss a new book in
my series based on the Hamilton Family,
beginning with Jesse in HIS Desire.
Megan is a pseudonym for me and Helen
McNabb, beta reader extraordinaire. We’ve
concocted this newspaper to keep your love
for HIS alive.
Expect old stuff, new stuff, and previously
secret stuff. Interested in something? Send
a note to the editor at the email below.

Miltary jargon Word Art

Now, sit back and enjoy. A new issue will
be out soon!

Megan Hamilton
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Quote of the Day

You’ve heard the agents use the terms, but
did you really know what they meant? This
issue, I’m going deep into the world of
military jargon.
Ammo: Ammunition
AWOL: Absent without leave
Charlie Foxtrot: Clusterfuck
ETA: Estimate time of arrival
FUBAR: Fucked up beyond repair
GOFO: Grasp of the fucking obvious
Got Your Six: Got you covered
Gun: Mortar or artillery piece - Not to be
confused with a rifle or pistol
Helo or Bird: Helicopter
Klicks: Kilos
Medevac: Extract wounded by helicopter
Mikes: Miles
MRE: Meals ready to eat
Oxygen thief: Someone who is useless or
talks too much
RTB: Return to base
Tango: Terrorist
WTF: What the fuck?

Quiz of the Day

Jesse Hamilton

“Our greatest glory is not in never failing,
but in rising up every time we
fail.” -Ralph Waldo Emerson

The phonetic alphabet
A: Alpha
B: Bravo
C: Charlie
D: Delta
E: Echo
F: Foxtrot
G: Golf
H: Hotel
I: India
J: Juliett
K: Kilo
L: Lima
M: Mike
N: November
O: Oscar
P: Papa
Q: Quebec
R: Romeo
S: Sierra
T: Tango
U: Uniform
V: Victor
W: Whiskey
X: XRay
Y: Yankee
Z: Zulu

Until next time, happy reading…

Tattler of the Day
Emily Hamilton

Where did Trent McKenzie move to?

Answer: Montana
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Reagan got a hoverboard and she won’t
let me ride it. I think it’s totally unfair.
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Megan Hamilton

The books based on the Hamilton family
and agents
My interview with the author
As odd as it is to read books based on
your life, it was even more odd to
interview the author as we’d spent months
with her interviewing us for our books.
Now that the tables have turned, I’m ready
to dig into her life.
Megan: Who is your favorite HIS
character?
Sheila: When I write, the main characters
become my favorite du jour. But, if I was
to pick just one, I’d pick Reagan
Hamilton. I can’t wait until she grows up.
She’s going to be a force to be reckoned
with.
Megan: Who is next in the lineup?
Sheila: I’m writing Steve “Romeo” Smith’s
story now. I just finished the first chapter.
I’m not sure where I’m going yet.

Megan: Were you really in the military?
Sheila: Yes, I’m a twelve-year Air Force
Veteran. I’m disabled or I’d have spent
forever in the military. I loved it!
Megan: I heard you are called the “Crazy
Cat Lady.” Care to comment?
Sheila: Yes, and yes, I’ve been called that.
I used to rescue and foster cats/kittens
when I was only writing. I’d have a dozen
at a time. Now, I’m happy with just my
two cats – Camilla and Cooper.

Megan: Speaking of reading – What is your
favorite book of all time?
Sheila: Julie Garwood’s Murder List. I’m
still in love with Alec from the book. It
turned me from suspense to romantic
suspense and started me writing.
That’s all I have for today. Expect an
interview with Sheila every newspaper, as
we have a lot to learn about her.

Megan: What are you doing now, career
wise?
Sheila: I’m working as a Campus
President of Florida Career College in
Margate, Florida. It keeps me busy during
the week, but my weekends are devoted to
reading and writing.
Picture caption: Author Sheila Kell

Sheila Kell

Reading Order
Books based on the families of
HIS and Agents of HIS
Books do not need to be read in order,
but to get the full effect, I recommend
it.

Picture caption: The family tree of the Hamilton family to include children not in the books yet.

Sheila Kell

Characters Ages & Pets
The characters age as the books move
along, but here are their ages during HIS

Choice.

Because I love animals, there are pets in
the series. What type of pet lover are
you? Kate’s Dottie or Megan’s Bob?

AJ: 25
Megan: 25
Jesse: 34
Kate: 26
Devon: 31
Brad/Matt: 28
Reagan: 6
Jason: 13
Jake: MIA 25
Trent: 25
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HIS Desire
HIS Choice
HIS Return
HIS Chance
HIS Destiny
HIS Family
HIS Heart
HIS Fantasy
By His Side (One Upon A Valentine
Anthology)
Evening Shadows
Midnight Escape
A Hamilton Christmas
Afternoon Delight
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Helen McNabb

Personnel Profile

Helen McNabb

AJ Hamilton

Age: 25

Birthdays /
Celebrations
July

Birthday: April 1 / Aries
Qualification: Former FBI Special Agent
Attributes: Muscular, Handsome,
Protector, 6’3” tall, Jet Black short hair,
Golden brown eyes
Skillset: Crazy Driver, Plans for a backup
plan, Gentle Giant, Dependable,
Roleplays to perfection
Sporting: Avid Orioles fan

Joe “Stone” Stone (HIS Agent)
Kevin “Pup” Richards (HIS Agent)
Kelly McKenzie (Wife to Trent)
Dillon & Jamie Hamilton (Twins of

Brad/Madison)
Pamela Hamilton (Daughter of AJ/Megan)

Favorites: Food: Cheeseburger
Favorite Band: All American Rejects
Favorite Movie: Invasion of the Body
Snatchers
Favorite Attributes (other POVs):
Brick wall of a man (Megan)
Favorite Uncle (Amber)
Good at the Two Step (Kelly – because I
taught him)
Photo taken by Eric Battershell Photography

Favorite Quote: “Life is either a great
adventure or nothing.” —Helen Keller
Photo: depositphotos.com

Megan Hamilton

Stories of the family
Today, I’m featuring a story about how Brad and Matt managed
to break each other’s noses the same day. I’m introducing into
the mix, my father-in-law, Senator Hamilton.

“See?” Senator Hamilton says. “They still haven’t settled it.”

“Dad,” I say, “what happened?”

“Both of my boys had bloodied noses that were obviously
broken. I went ballistic and chewed the principal a new one for
allowing fights at his school. I still expected the other boys to
emerge. Then, the principal set me straight.”

“Hey,” both twins say. “This is about us,” Brad finishes.
“I’ll tell you what I know,” Senator Hamilton says. “One day, I
was called to school and had been told my boys had been in a
fight. Now, I’m thinking with some other boys, not each other.
They’d outgrown that craziness years earlier.”
“He started it,” Brad says like a whiny child.
“Did not,” Matt retorts.
“Yes, you did. I kissed Rachel Jeffreys first. She was mine. You
had no right kissing her,” Brad states.
“It’s not like she was yours,” Matt says. “Anyhow, I didn’t kiss
her, she kissed me.”
“You lie,” Brad nearly hisses through gritted teeth.

“Okay, what happened when you got to the school?”

Brad and Matt laugh. “Yeah,” Matt says, “I’ve never seen Dad so
embarrassed.”
“Anyhow, I find out these two knuckleheads had been fighting
each other. They’d actually broken each other’s noses in a fight
over a girl. How incredibly immature they’d acted.”
“We were only sixteen, Dad,” Brad says. “It’s not like we were
all mature or anything.”
“So,” I begin, “what happened with the girl?”
Brad and Matt look at each other and laugh. Matt shook his
head. “She kissed the entire football team.”
Oh, I thought. Time to end the story.
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Main story

Picture Caption: AJ and Megan Hamilton during their time in Ms. Kell’s story of HIS Choice.
Photos taken by Eric Battershell Photography. Designed by CT Cover Creations.

AJ and Megan Hamilton
Their interview by Kelly McKenzie
Kelly was an investigative reporter who
broke many stories with Megan
Hamilton, include almost losing her life
in the process. She is married to Trent
McKenzie, has two children-Ashley and
Roger-and lives in Montana on a horse
ranch.
Kelly McKenzie

“I still can’t believe I’m giving up the story to someone else,”
Megan says as she folds her arms over her chest.

“I needed her more than I
thought I’d ever need
someone.”
“Okay, it’s getting thick in here,” I add, wishing my husband was
near.

“Ladies,” AJ interjects, “this story is about Megan and me, not
which of you is better at writing. You’re both damn good. Just
leave it at that.”

“Megan, how did Bob adjust to another man in the house?”
She laughs. “He didn’t like it at first—”

“Always the peacemaker,” Megan coos. She really has lost her
mind over this man.

“Like it?” AJ cuts in. “He peed on my underwear.”

“So, back to the beginning. Megan, how on earth could you have
gone off with him? I mean, he’s great now, but then, he was a
hired killer.”

AJ sighs. “I just went through a really bad phase in my life and
playing the role got to me. I got lost in it.”

The two hold hands and Megan leans over and kisses him. “I’m
glad you found yourself again,” she said softly.

- AJ Hamilton

“Well,” I retort, “we know who the better journalist is.”

“AJ, what the heck happened to you?” I ask.

“Because I needed her more than I thought I’d ever need
someone. She made me feel again. She made me want to live.”

“So, am I. I’m glad I found you.”

I’m taking over the story this issue for Megan, since the story is
about her and AJ Hamilton, my in-laws, during their time in HIS
Choice. I’m excited to dig into their secrets. I remember their
story so well, but there was so much time they were on the run –
and we worried about Megan – that we need to know about. So,
without further ado, let’s get to it.

“I knew there was something better within him. But I admit, the
bad boy had some real appeal.” She smiles at her husband.

“Why take Megan when you were running for your life?” I ask.

“Well, you shouldn’t have left them on the floor.” Megan turns
back to me. “Anyhow, Bob tolerates him now. They share the
space fine.”
“We’re about out of time, is there anything you want the readers
to know about your adventure?”
They look at each other and smile. They really are a sickeningly
sweet couple. I’m happy for my friend, though.
“Yeah, we’d do it all over again,” they say in unison.
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